
.Deceased Wife's Sister [MARCH 10, 1890.] Amendment Bill.

84id that they never saw a clearer case fordivorce--that this etitioner did more
thn lost men woul have done under the
circdumlstances. He is a poor man, working
on sub-cOntracts out in British Columbia.'
It'Was not very easy then to go round by

Fan Prancisco and up here to Ottawa to
et a divorce if he had not the money. He

the best he could as soon as he got the
leans. Every member of the committeebut two thought it was a perfectly clear
ei0r and I hope that this House will con-

r it a clear case also.
The motion was agreed to, and the report

Was adopted, on a division.

1ON. MR. CLEMOW moved the third
lreading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Billwa' read the third time, and passed.

EPCEASED WIFE'S SISTER AMEND-
MENT BILL.

SECOND READING.

?N. MR. ALMON moved the second
"ading Of Bill (U) "An Act to amend an
*COincerning Marriage with a Deceased

Oe s Sister." le said: In moving the
second reading of the Bill I should apolo-
&ise to this flouse for introducing a mea-
thure Of this kind, that I did not leave it in
the hands of the lawyers. But lawyers,etltOugh very necessary in framing Bills,

îi etimes muddle them, and make them
t18 clear than they should be. I think
the' .s so clear that it speaks for it
Self I Will read it:
of ereas, by An Act passed in the forty-fifth ear

e'IaJesty a reign, chapter forty-two, intituled :
83 ,oencernin Marriage with a Deceased Wife's

d' al laws pro ibiting a marriage between a man
ane 18 deceased wife's sister were repealed; and
tion eas.it is desirable likewise to remove ail prohibi-wiflagainst marriage between a man and his deceased
ad 1ster's daughter: Therefore Her Majesty, by

the advice and consent of the Senate and" 1 of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-
a Ail laws prohibiting marriage between a man

rethe daughter of his deceased wife's sister are
andY repea ed, both as toast and future marriages,

eéger eards past marrages, as if such laws had
c2. This Act shall not affect, in any manner, any

ti ecided by or pending before any court of ,us-b- th or shall it affect any. rights actually acquired
e 1 8ue of the first marriage previous to the pass-

this Act, nor shall this Act affect any such
du 1iage when either of the parties has afterwards,tn the life of the other, lawfully intermarried

anY other person."

lIt appeared to me to follow, as a matter0 course, when we passed the Deceased

Wife's Sister Bill, which enabled a man
to marry his deceased wife's sister, that
he could marry the daughter of his de-
ceased wife's sister; but I found on
enquiry of legal authorities that this is not
the case-that in order to make it lawful
to marry a deceased wife's sister's daughter
another Act would have to be passed. Why
this provision was not incorporated in the
former Act I do not know, but I suppose
it was because people's passions were so
aroused in the controversy that they over-
looked this important fact. Now that we
can look at it calmly and dispassionately,
this Bill being introduced by a layman in-
stead of a lawyer, we will take a common
sense viewofthe matter and decide it accord-
ing to the facts ot the case. As the law at
p resent stands. a man feeling that ho can
Iegally marry his deceased wife's sister
thinks he is equally froc to marry his
deceased wife's sister's daughter, and the
daughter knowing that he could marry
her mother thinks the same. They marry,
and what is the result? A short time
after the woman finds that instead of
being a wife she is a mistress and that
her children are illegitimate. Some hon.
gentlemen may say that this may be
got over by such people going over to
the United States, and getting married
there. That is a marriage in the eye of
God, but it is certainly not a marriage in
the eye of the law. The wife may at any
moment have it cast up to her that she is
not a legal wife, and her children may be
told by their schoolfellows, at any time,
that they are bastards. I think it is our
duty to remove this anomoly in the law,
and I trust this matter will be considered
calmly and quietly, without letting any
other feelings interfere with the justice of
the case.

HoN. MR. KAULBACH-I may say I
quite agree with my hon.friend as regards
the law as it at present exists, and I infer
from what he says that this is a relief Bill
for people who have entered im prudently
into the marriage contract. The hon.
gentleman is wrong in saying that this
matter was not considered when the De-
ceased Wife's Sister Bill was before the
House. I opposed that Bill, and I brought
this very question up as being the natural
consequence of it-that poople would next
want to marry their own meces. This is
the legitimate outcome of the adoption of
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